
For the past 25 years Festina has been Official Time Keeper of the biggest Tours. Nowadays the brand 
maintains this strong link with cycling thanks to its successful Chrono Bike collection. A collection directly 
inspired by the world of cycling.

With a 44mm diameter case, the watches are made of stainless steel, mineral glass and are water-resistant 
to 100 meters. The collection from 2016 includes 2 models in Stainless steel (16968 and 16970)  and 2 
models (16969 and 16971) in steel with black IP plating, offering an even sportier feeling. Colour details 
are placed on index, sub-dials and hands. Both models are available on a stainless steel bracelet or rubber 
strap.

Bicycle-themed design traits can be found throughout the collection, reinforcing the links between the 
brand and the noble sport. The chronograph sub-dials are inspired by the toothed pinion of the bike, while 
the bezel texture draws its inspiration from racing helmets. The pushers at 2 o’clock and 4 o’clock reference 
racing pedals, and the fitting of bracelet and case is a subtle nod to the shape of classic “drop” handlebars.  

Chrono Bike Collection



Specifications:

-316L Stainless steel 

-Stainless steel case 

-Case diameter: 43mm 

-Dial opening: 35 mm

-Bracelet 29.5 – 21 mm Stainless steel (F16968) / Rubber 
bracelet 29.5 – 21 mm (F16970)

-Hardened mineral glass

-10 ATM

F16968/2 F16970/3

Chrono Bike Collection



F16970/4F16970/2F16970/1F16968/4F16968/3F16968/1

Chrono Bike Collection



Specifications:

-Men’s chronograph

-316L Stainless steel with Black IP plating

-Stainless steel case with Black IP plating

-Case diameter: 43mm 

-Dial opening: 35 mm

-Bracelet 29.5 – 21 mm Stainless steel (16969) / Rubber 
bracelet 29.5 – 21 mm (16971

-Hardened mineral glass

-10 ATM

F16969/4 F16971/2

Chrono Bike Collection



F16971/4F16971/3F16971/1F16969/3F16969/2F16969/1

Chrono Bike Collection



In terms of the premium products offering Festina will cap the new collection off with 2 new Special Edition 
watches, fitted with a 3 layer anti-reflection sapphire crystal. One in rose gold and black, the other blue 
and black, they embody Festina’s commitment to dynamic, sporty watchmaking. Both of them come with 
an additional strap and the tool to exchange it,  all presented in a special box.

Chrono Bike Special Edition  



Chrono Bike Special Edition 

Specifications:

-Men’s chronograph

-316L Stainless steel 

-Stainless steel case with Rose gold and black IP 
plating

-Case diameter: 43mm 

-Dial opening: 35 mm

-Bracelet 29.5 – 21 mm Stainless steel with Black IP 
plating

-Sapphire glass with 3 layers anti-reflection

-10 ATM

-Additional rubber strap

F16972/1



Chrono Bike Special Edition 

Specifications:

-Men’s chronograph

-316L Stainless steel

-Stainless steel case with black and blue IP plating

-Case diameter: 43mm 

-Dial opening: 35 mm

-Bracelet 29.5 – 21 mm Stainless steel with blue and 
black IP plating

-Sapphire glass with 3 layers anti-reflection

-10 ATM

-Additional rubber strap

F16973/1



The exclusive Prestige Collection is composed by a selection of chronographs that stand out for their 
stylish appearance, excellent finishes and timelessness. These pieces are specially designed for the most 
demanding men looking for a unique, affordable luxury watch.

They are made using 316L stainless steel and hardened mineral glass, which make all the different watches 
in the collection extraordinarily durable and resistant. With a 44,5 mm case, they are water-resistant up 
to 100 meters and have and elegant yet versatile leather strap or a stainless steel one depending on the 
model. The IP plating of the case (in blue or black) and of the bezel (in blue, black or rose gold) ensures 
a top quality finish and offers a wide variety of colour combinations for each and every man to choose the 
perfect watch according to his style. 

Prestige Collection



Specifications:

-Men´s chronograph

-316l Stainless steel with IP plating blue / black

-Case diameter: 44.50 mm

-Bezel with IP Plating Blue / black / rose gold

-IP Plating Bracelet: 24.80 – 22 mm.

-Hardened mineral glass

-10ATM

Leather bracelet available on references: F16897 – F16898 
– F16899 – F16900 – F16901 – F16902

F16887/1 F16900/1

Prestige Collection



F16889/1F16888/1F16886/1

Prestige Collection



F16899/1 F16901/1 F16902/1F16898/1F16897/1

Prestige Collection



The Festina Mademoiselle collection launches new seductive models for women who want to shine with 
elegance and femininity.

The models F16944, F16945 and F16946 are 3-hands classic touch designs that include some special 
details giving a harmonic timeless look.

Made with 316L stainless steel, all versions have a 36 mm diameter case with stones on the bezel and 
mother of pearl dial. With leather strap in different soft tones and water resistant up to 50meters. Not only 
the leather strap tone is cool but also the tone of the IP plating on the case: while the models F16944/1 
and F16944/2 are in silver IP plating, the F16945/1 has gold IP plating and the rosé one is for the F16946/1

Mademoiselle Collection



Mademoiselle Collection

Specifications:

-3-hands women’s watch

-316L Stainless steel 

-Case diameter: 36 mm

-Leather Strap 18 – 16 mm

-5 ATM

-Case in IP Plating Rose gold (16946) / gold 
(16945) / 

-Zircons on bezel

-Dial with Mother of Pearl

-Hardened mineral glass

F16946/1



F16945/1F16944/2F16944/1

Mademoiselle Collection



With over 30 years of history, the Festina Group is today a prestigious international company specialised in the production 
and marketing of popularly priced watches movements and precision parts.

Currently, the Group manufactures five brands of watches for the general market (Calypso, Lotus, Festina, Jaguar and 
Candino) and two jewellery brands (Lotus Style and Lotus Silver).

The Group’s head office is located in Barcelona while our major production centres are in Switzerland and Spain.

Today, the Group has seven subsidiaries (France, Germany, Italy, Benelux, Switzerland, Czech Republic-Poland and 
Chile), is present in over 90 countries on the five continents and sells 5 million watches a year.

The quality of the firm’s products, the excellent value for money and the special attention paid to post-sales service all 
contribute to making the Festina Group leader in many strategic markets.

FESTINA GROUP


